
EXPERIENCE

PROFILE INFO
A hard-working young man with a talent for racing that no

one can deny.  Mason has been called a "natural talent" by

a number of seasoned racing veterans.  His talent

accompanied by a respectful, charming, and fun

personality, makes Mason a fan favorite.  

MY SKILLS

REFERENCES
MIKE CHEEK

MATT LEICHT

503-829-6158
GRUMPY'S PERFORMANCE

LEICHT MOTORSPORTS
828-772-7605

EXPERIENCE

MEDIA SUPPORT

810-656-7241

letsgo@masonludwigracing.com

 Mooresville, NC

Phone

Email

Address

MASON LUDWIG
21 YEARS OLD / RACING SINCE AGE 7

DRIVER AND RACE CAR TECHNICIAN

ARCA Racing Series

Late Models

Limited Late Models

Super Late Models

US Legends 

Bandoleros

Go-Karts

News Stations - live &

recorded stories

Newspapers

Numerous  Racing

Media Feeds

School Bulletins

MY EDUCATION

RACE CAR TECHNICIAN / CREW
CHIEF IN TRAINING

DRIVER

PRESENT
AUG 2022

NOV 2022
AUG 2021

 Automotive Technology +
NASCAR
 Director's Honors List
 3 Student of the Course
Awards
 Alpha Beta Kappa Honor
Society Nomination

MOORESVILLE, NC
UTI NASCAR TECH SCHOOL

Oct., 2023 ARCA Menards
Series Debut w/Spraker
Racing  - 6th Place Finish
Limited & Late Model 2018-23,
North Carolina, South
Carolina
Super Late Model 2017,
Michigan
US Legends 2015-16, required
approval by sanctioning body
due to age
Bandoleros in 2014, 1st ever
Michigan Bandolero
Champion
2010-13 Local divisions &
National divisions
Began racing in 2010, oval dirt
go-karts

Building race cars @ Grumpy's
Performance
Crewing at Empire Racing ARCA
Race Team

JEFF SPRAKER

704-799-1300
SPRAKER RACING ENTERPRISES

PRESENT
APR 2010
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CAREER GOALS
Mason continues to work on getting behind the wheel any

chance he can get.  His racing dreams are unwavering.   

He's dedicated his life to the sport and has goals to take in

as much knowledge as possible to continue his career as

a driver, technician, crew chief, and any other role that

comes his way.

MASON LUDWIG

MORE INFO

YOU CAN FIND MORE
INFORMATION ABOUT MASON

AND HIS CAREER ONLINE AT

Over the past 13+ years, many sacrifices were made to
keep Mason behind the wheel doing what many believe he
was born to do, be a race car driver. That’s 13 years of
back-breaking hard work and hustle just to keep him in
the seat. Traveling from Michigan to Florida and
everywhere in between, there have been many triumphs
and tribulations; the highest of highs and lowest of lows.
Numerous holidays, birthdays, and anniversaries have
been spent traveling to and from races. The stories that
can be told, both happy and sad, are endless. In 2018,
every 2 weeks brought a 12-hour trip on Friday from
Michigan to North Carolina and back on Sunday so Mason
could compete at Hickory Motor Speedway as a little-
known driver trying to make his skills known to those that
mattered. 
In January of 2020, the family home Mason was raised in,
was sold in Michigan, the only state he had ever called
home. After that, the family’s old motorhome made the
trip to North Carolina one last time, carrying with it all the
possessions it could hold and hearts full of racing dreams.  
Shortly after, any plans that were made for a new home
were thrown out the window as the pandemic shut down
the world. Two years of not having a permanent home,
having to attend his final 2 years of high school online,
leaving all his friends and most of his family behind in
Michigan, and figuring out how to wade through life
during COVID would probably make anyone question the
choices they’ve made and bring a ton of regret. Not
Mason. To this day he’s still continuing to work on his
racing dreams and wouldn’t change any of it. Well, maybe
he’d change it a little… but only to get behind the wheel
more often!

DRIVER AND RACE CAR TECHNICIAN

20 YEARS OLD / RACING SINCE AGE 7
 Mooresville, NC
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